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Transient response of an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) is studied in an externally-modulated analog link. Double
tones represented as transmitted radio frequency and dither signals are introduced. Extra modulation is generated owing
to the EDFA’s transient response caused by a low-frequency dither signal. Therefore, the parasitic modulation is superposed
to the output signals and may significantly affect in-band electrical spectra. Analytical and numerical solutions are both
given, which agree well with experimental results. This work indicates that a suitable dither signal should be selected to
maximize the carrier to intermodulation ratio. In-band spurious free dynamic range is optimized in the meantime.
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1. Introduction

Microwave photonics (MWP) continues to be an exciting
research field for its usages in optical communication, radio
detection and ranging, etc.[1–3]. Performances have been im-
proved for radio frequency (RF) signal transmission, low
phase-noise signal generation, optical beam forming network,
arbitrary waveform generation, and high-speed analog-to-
digital converter[4–8]. Among these applications, spurious free
dynamic range (SFDR) is always an important parameter, which
is equal to a minimum in-band carrier to intermodulation ratio
(CIR) to some extent.
In a typical externally-modulated fiber link, Mach–Zehnder

modulator (MZM) and erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA)
are fundamental optical devices. Usually, more than one micro-
wave signal is loaded to one optical carrier. For example, in order
to maintain an MZM at a suitable bias voltage, a low-frequency
dither signal is often introduced. Applied DC voltage is adjusted
according to the feedback of the dither signal. In this case, a
transmitted RF signal and a dither signal are carried simultane-
ously. Since the frequency of the dither signal is usually several
orders of magnitude lower than that of the transmitted RF sig-
nal, in-band intermodulation signals are quite difficult to be fil-
tered. These unwanted signals could be seen as spurious ones,
which should be low enough to ensure a large SFDR of the link.
However, due to low-frequency perturbation caused by the
dither signal, the EDFA’s transient response may add extra

modulations upon the RF signal[9,10], which may reduce
SFDR. Therefore, in-band intermodulation induced by EDFA
should be studied. Suitable frequency of dither signals thus
could be selected to maximize in-band CIR and SFDR in the
meantime.
Though the double tones introduced analog link has already

been discussed[11], influences of EDFAs were not investigated in
most of the related literatures. In addition, previous studies
about EDFAs mainly focused on crosstalk for different wave-
lengths[12,13]. Evolutions of in-band intermodulation signals are
rarely concerned. In this paper, to the best of our knowledge,
double microwave signals and their intermodulation signals
are firstly analyzed considering the transient response of EDFAs.
It results in the decreasing first order while the increasing
second-order CIRs, respectively. Analytical and numerical sol-
utions are both given and agree well with experimental results.
This paper indicates that EDFAmay change the output electrical
spectrum of an analog fiber link if a low-frequency signal is
introduced. Therefore, suitable dither signal frequency should
be selected to optimize the in-band CIRs of an analog link.
SFDR thus could also be improved.

2. Theoretical Analysis

Figure 1 shows a typical schematic for an externally-modulated
analog link. Green and yellow lines represent fibers and RF
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cables, respectively. Light from a laser operating in the 1550 nm
band is injected into an MZM. The MZM has two electrical
input ports. One port is connected to an electrical signal gener-
ator (ESG). The RF signal is expressed as VRF sin�ωRFt�, where
VRF andωRF are the amplitude and angular frequency of the sig-
nal. The other port is linked to an arbitrary wave generator
(AWG), which provides a bias combined by a microwave signal
and a DC voltage. In order to distinguish this microwave signal,
a “dither signal” is used. The biased signal is described as
Vdc � Vd sin�ωdt�, where Vdc, Vd , and ωd represent the DC
voltage, the amplitude, and the angular frequency of the dither
signal, respectively. This bias input port could either be a coaxial
port or two pins connecting to bias and ground. Variable optical
attenuation (VOA) stands for insertion loss of optical devices in
the link. A photodetector (PD) is utilized for detecting optical
carried microwave signals, which are characterized by an elec-
trical spectrum analyzer (ESA).
The instantaneous power of the optical signal after the MZM

thus can be expressed as

x�t� = P0f1� cos�φd sin�ωdt� � φRF sin�ωRFt� � φdc�g, (1)

x�t� = PMZM�1� xd�t� � xRF�t� � xng�t��, (2)

where φi = πVi=Vπ , i stands for dc, d, and RF, withVπ being the
frequency dependent voltage required to produce the π radians
relative phase shift in theMZM. P0 and PMZM are average optical
powers if theMZMworks at the ideal and actual quadrature bias
(QB), respectively. In another word, ifφdc is exactly equal to π=2,
P0 = PMZM. In Eq. (2), xd , xRF, and xng represent frequency com-
ponents of dither, in-band RF, and other frequency bands,
respectively. If the dither signal is several orders of magnitudes
lower than the RF signal, in-band intermodulation signals ofωRF

are quite hard to be removed. xRF thus contains the frequency
components at ωRF, ωRF±d , and ωRF±2d . Higher-order in-band
intermodulation signals could be neglected since they are rela-
tively weak. Frequency components containing xng are far from
ωRF, which can be filtered out and have little effect on the in-
band CIRs and SFDR. Therefore, xd and xRF are emphatically
analyzed, which are

xd�t� = ψd sin�ωdt� = Re�−jψdejωdt�,
xRF�t� = ψRF sin�ωRFt�

− ψRF±dfcos��ωRF � ωd�t� − cos��ωRF − ωd�t�g
� ψRF±2dfsin��ωRF � 2ωd�t� � sin��ωRF − 2ωd�t�g, (3)

where ψd = 2 sin�φdc�J1�φd�J0�φRF�, ψRF = 2 sin�φdc�J0�φd� ·
J1�φRF�, ψRF±d = 2cos�φdc�J1�φd�J1�φRF�, and ψRF±2d =
2 sin�φdc�J2�φd�J1�φRF�, with Jn�·� being the nth-order Bessel
function of the first kind.

2.1. Analytical solutions

The EDFA-induced frequency response of an analog photonic
link is shown as[9,10]

HEDFA�ω� = 1� 1
1� iωτ� PEDFA

out =PEDFA
sat

·
PEDFA
in − PEDFA

out

PEDFA
sat

, (4)

where ω = 2πf , with f being the modulated frequency loaded to
the optical carrier.ω refers toωRF orωd . PEDFA

in and PEDFA
out are the

input and output optical powers of the EDFA. τ is the excited
state lifetime of erbium, which is usually around 10 ms. PEDFA

sat

is the intrinsic saturation power of the EDFA.
Equation (4) indicates that EDFA could be seen as a high-pass

filter in an external-modulated analog link[14]. For frequency
above 10 MHz, gain compression and phase response are
approximately equal to zero, i.e., HEDFA�ωRF� = 1. However,
dither signals with low frequencies may induce additional
modulation according to the transient response of the EDFA.
To be more specific, due to the relatively long excited state

lifetime of erbium, EDFA time-variant gain has a different
response to high and low frequencies. It could be affected by
low frequencies while hardly being influenced by high frequen-
cies. Therefore, if double tones are introduced containing a low-
frequency dither signal and a high-frequency RF signal, the
time-variant gain of the EDFA mainly responds to dither
signal. Suppose dither signal after EDFA is yd�t�. The time-vari-
ant gain gd�t� could be obtained as �1� yd�t��=�1� xd�t��.
Therefore, the product of gd�t� and xRF�t� could give the mag-
nitudes of in-band intermodulation components.
The dither signal after EDFA is yd�t� = ψy cos�ωdt � θy� in

the time domain, while Yd = Xd · HEDFA�ωd� in the frequency
domain. ψ y and θy are amplitude variation and phase shift
brought by EDFA. Therefore, if considering xd�t� in Eq. (3),
ψye

jθy = −jψdHEDFA�ωd� could be obtained.
The above analysis shows that gain and phase response of

EDFA are perturbed by the dither signal, which is represented as

gd�t� =
1� yd�t�
1� xd�t�

≈ 1� yd�t� − xd�t�

= 1� ψ g cos�ωdt � θg�, (5)

where the approximation formula is established for small xd .
Moreover,

Fig. 1. Schematic for analog optical fiber links containing an EDFA.
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ψ ge
jθg = −jψd�HEDFA�ωd� − 1� (6)

is derived by substituting yd and xd into Eq. (5).
Equation (5) shows that EDFA introduces a time perturbed

modulation related to ωd , which also affects other signal
frequencies such as in-band xRF. RF and its in-band intermodu-
lation signals after the EDFA are

yRF�t� = gd�t�xRF�t� = �1� ψ g cos�ωdt � θg��xRF�t�: (7)

If substituting xRF in Eq. (3) into Eq. (7), in-band frequencies
containing ωRF, ωRF±d , and ωRF±2d could be analytically solved
and simplified as

yRF�t� = A0 cos�ωRFt � θ0�
� A�1 cos��ωRF � ωd�t � θ�1�
� A−1 cos��ωRF − ωd�t � θ−1�
� A�2 cos��ωRF � 2ωd�t � θ�2�
� A−2 cos��ωRF − 2ωd�t � θ−2�, (8)

whereA0, θ0,A�1, θ�1,A−1, θ−1,A�2, θ�2,A−2, and θ−2 could be
calculated according to Eq. (6) and its conjugated version:

A0ejθ0 = −jfψRF � ψRF±dImfjψd�HEDFA�ωd� − 1�gg,
A�1ejθ�1 = −ψRF±d −

ψd

2
ψRF�HEDFA�ωd� − 1�

� ψd

2
ψRF±2d �H*

EDFA�ωd� − 1�,

A−1ejθ−1 = ψRF±d �
ψd

2
ψRF�H*

EDFA�ωd� − 1�

−
ψd

2
ψRF±2d�HEDFA�ωd� − 1�,

A�2ejθ�2 = −jψRF±2d � j
ψd

2
ψRF±d �HEDFA�ωd� − 1�,

A−2ejθ−2 = −jψRF±2d � j
ψd

2
ψRF±d �H*

EDFA�ωd� − 1�: (9)

Therefore, CIRs of the first and second-order intermodula-
tion signals, represented as CIRRF±d and CIRRF±2d , thus could
be calculated:

CIRRF±d =

���� ψRF � ψRF±dImfjψd �HEDFA�ωd� − 1�g
ψRF±d � ψd

2 fψRF�HEDFA�ωd� − 1� − ψRF±2d�H�
EDFA�ωd� − 1�g

����, CIRRF±2d =

����ψRF � ψRF±dImfjψd�HEDFA�ωd� − 1�g
ψRF±2d −

ψd
2 ψRF±d�H�

EDFA�ωd� − 1�

����:
(10)

Since ψRF is much larger than ψRF±2d , the third term in the
denominator of CIRRF±d could be neglected. Different plus
and minus symbols are shown between the first two terms in
the denominators of Eq. (10), which indicates that first and
second-order CIRs may have different variation trends.

2.2. Numerical solutions

Numerical solutions are also given. Consider an EDFA with a
steady state input optical power of PEDFA

in and the corresponding
output power of PEDFA

out , which is the same as those in Eq. (4). The
input power is perturbed by u�t� and is expressed as PIN�t� =
PEDFA
in [1� u�t�], while the output power can be written as

POUT�t� = PEDFA
out [1� v�t�] with perturbation term v�t�. Note

that PIN�t� is equal to x�t� if PMZM = PEDFA
in , i.e., the insertion

loss of the first VOA in Fig. 1 is zero. Perturbation terms of
u�t� and v�t� satisfy the following differential equation[9]:

�
1� τ

d
dt

�
ln
1� v�t�
1� u�t� = −

1
PEDFA
sat

�v�t� − u�t��, (11)

where u�t� = xd�t� � xRF�t� and v�t� = yd�t� � yRF�t�. The ini-
tial condition is v�0� = 0. Equation (11) can be solved through
the Runge–Kutta method. The Fourier transform of v�t� is then
calculated to determine the magnitudes of both the desired and
the intermodulation signals. Thus, CIRs under u�t� with differ-
ent dither frequencies can be obtained.

3. Experimental Results

Experimental results of an MZM working at QB are given to
compare with the theoretical analysis. The schematic for the link
is shown in Fig. 1. Optical power entering the PD is controlled by
the second VOA and set as 5 dBm. The RF signal generator pro-
duced a 1 GHz signal with 10 dBm. Vdc and Vd generated by an
AWG are 2.29 V and 0.16 V. The power of the dither signal is
about −6 dBm, which is around 2.5% of the RF signal power.
Since the dither frequency is quite low, Vπ at the dither fre-
quency is close to that of the DC signal. Also, 1 GHz RF signal
is applied through a 10 GHz bandwidth MZM to avoid obvious
Vπ difference. In this case, Vπ is the same for the DC, RF, and
dither signals.Vπ of theMZM ismeasured to be 4.5 V. Input and
output optical powers of the EDFA are set as 5 dBm and 20 dBm,
respectively. The relatively large input and output powers could
ensure a better compression dynamic range and tolerate large
optical insertion loss after the EDFA. Excited state lifetime τ
and intrinsic saturation power PEDFA

sat are 10.5 ms and 0.15 mW.

The dither signals with 1 kHz, 10 kHz, 100 kHz, and 1 MHz
are used as typical frequencies. The electrical spectra are shown
in Fig. 2. Apparent spectrum changes are observed. The first-
order intermodulation signal varies from −49 dBm to
−78 dBm when the dither signal grows from 1 kHz to 1 MHz.
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It means that 29 dB CIR reductions could be recovered by mov-
ing the dither signal from 1 kHz to a higher frequency. For the
second order, the variation trend changes. Second-order inter-
modulation signals grow from −84 dBm to −77 dBm, showing
7 dB variation. Magnitudes of the first and the second-order
intermodulation signals indicate that the in-band SFDR is
mainly decided by first-order CIR, especially if the dither fre-
quency is low. Different noise floors in Fig. 2 are mainly due
to different resolution bandwidth (RBW) values of the ESA.
The results of CIRs at different dither frequencies are shown

in Fig. 3. Since environment conditions, especially temperature,
are changing during our experiments, experimental results thus
shift around theoretical values. Though a temperature controller
could be utilized to reduce fluctuation, the deviation is relatively
small and acceptable in our experiments. Therefore, the temper-
ature controller could be saved. For CIR of the first order, it
changes slowly at first, which varies from 26 to 29 dBc if the
dither signal changes from 1 kHz to 10 kHz. However, it grows
rapidly for the dither signal from 20 kHz to 200 kHz. The varia-
tion is almost at a rate of 20 dB/decade. For dither frequency
above 1 MHz, CIR of the first order stays around 56 dBc, which
is similar to links without the EDFA of the same parameters.

For CIR of the second order, experimental and numerical results
match well, while they have a small difference with the analytical
solution at the dither frequency below 30 kHz. It is because
modulation terms in Eq. (5) only expand to the first order.
Since CIR of the first order dominates SFDR, the aforemen-
tioned analytical method is reasonable. The second-order CIR
only changes at a dither frequency below 30 kHz and almost
remains constant for higher frequency. It goes down from
60 dBc to 53 dBc if the dither signal changes from 1 kHz to
10 kHz, while it grows to 56 dBc at a dither signal of 30 kHz.
It remains around 56 dBc for higher dither frequency, which
is also equal to cases without an EDFA of the same parameters.
The definition of SFDR is a little extended here. The spurious

signals caused by the dither signal may be larger than the noise
floor, and thus SFDR is equal to the minimum in-band CIR to
some extent. In our experiment, the derivation between φdc and
QB is about 1% Vπ . In-band CIR of the first order is less than
that of the second order if the dither signal is lower than
1 MHz. If the dither signal is above 1 MHz, CIRs of the first
and second orders are nearly the same, which is shown in
Fig. 3. Therefore, SFDR could be seen as a first-order CIR in
our experiment. However, if φdc variation is smaller, SFDR may
be dominated by second-order CIR. It shows that the CIR of the
first order dominates SFDR at a dither frequency below 400 kHz
with 0.5%Vπ deviation based on Eq. (10) or (11). However, if the
dither signal is higher, the CIR of the second order is smaller
than that of the first order and plays a major role in SFDR.

4. Discussion

In this work, evolution of double tones in an analog link is
analyzed. Additional modulation brought by an EDFA is consid-
ered. If both of the frequencies are above the tens of megahertz
(MHz) level, the time perturbation effect of an EDFA could be

Fig. 3. Experimental, analytical, and numerical results versus dither frequency
at QB. (a) CIR of first order; (b) CIR of second order.

Fig. 2. In-band electrical spectra at QB with the dither frequency at (a) 1 kHz,
(b) 10 kHz, (c) 100 kHz, and (d) 1 MHz. X axis represents offset to 1 GHz center
frequency.
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neglected. However, if any of the transmitted frequencies is
below 1 MHz, transient response of the EDFA may apparently
change in-band intermodulation signals. The CIR of the first
order may decrease up to 29 dB. In another word, in-band
SFDR thus reduces, which should be better avoided.
Though in-band intermodulation signals are unwanted ones,

a dither signal is unavoidable in many cases, especially for engi-
neering applications. A dither signal with small amplitude and
low frequency is usually utilized to maintain an MZM working
at a proper DC voltage and temperature[15]. Though the dither-
free technique has already been used in some situations, the pre-
cision and stability are not as good as the dither signal case. In
addition, though a dither-signal-based MZM bias controller
with a high precision of ±0.1° could be achieved in a lab, it is
quite difficult in engineering applications. Normally, deviation
of the ideal DC bias point is around ±2° in engineering cases,
which means CIRs of the first and second orders should
both be considered. Therefore, in-band intermodulation signals
caused by a dither signal should be small enough in order to be
acceptable in external modulation systems. On the other hand,
higher dither frequency brings in more complexity for feedback
signal processing. Therefore, a dither signal should also be cau-
tiously selected to balance CIR and signal processing abilities.
From our analysis, moving the dither frequency to theMHz level
may be an efficient way, which is easy to realize and is acceptable
for both SFDR and processing complexity.
In spite of the MZM based on lithium niobate (LN) discussed

above, many other types of external modulators are also used.
For example, the III–V semiconductors have been extensively
studied as optical modulators, including GaAs and InP[16].
Besides, the silicon optical modulator, which could be integrated
utilizing complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS)
techniques, is also a hot research topic[17]. Recently, LN on insu-
lator (LNOI) showing integration potential has drawn much
attention, which may be more mature in the near future[18–21].
Regardless of the techniques or material platforms of the exter-
nal modulator, physical mechanisms, as well as obtained results,
are similar.
On the other hand, other types of optical amplifiers, such

as semiconductor optical amplifiers, have similar transient
responses to EDFA but with a different excited state lifetime
and cutoff frequency[22]. Our theory also offers a reference for
similar analog optical links with other optical amplifiers in an
MWP system.

5. Conclusion

In conclusion, transient response of an EDFA is considered
in an externally-modulated analog fiber link. In-band CIRs
are emphatically analyzed with double tones of several orders
of magnitude differences. The low-frequency dither signal per-
turbs the instantaneous EDFA gain, which superposes another
modulation to in-band transmitted RF signals. Such a phenome-
non may reduce in-band SFDR, which should be avoided.
Analysis in this paper indicates that the dither signal would

be better at the MHz level to balance SFDR and feedback
processing complexity. The method is easy to realize and could
bring significant improvements for applications with low-fre-
quency dither signals in MWP systems.

†These authors contributed equally to this work.
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